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Comments: I am against expansion of Holland lake lodge. My family has owned the old Hollowpetter homestead

for over 75 years. We frequent Holland all year round. Our love for this lake can't be explained in words.  It is not

crowded. It is peaceful clean and pristine.  WE Don't Need  another  Whitefish!  Out of stayers come in and price

out the family home of locals raising taxes and forcing Montana's put !  They can give you the lip service that this

will bring jobs to the area.  Really!  You are twenty miles or more in either direction for gas or groceries, limited

housing and if they over came housing, the people would just be working to pay rent not living.  This is the rich

trying to extort Montana to turn it into something we don't want and why many people are moving here to get

away from.  The owner states he has the right to profit and he is helping Montanan's keep this from the rich!

Really. The rich want land out right. Why would they lease when they can buy!  This expansion is taking away the

essence of Montana and our heritage!   How much of Montana are we going to let these corporation steal and

corrupt?   If this the forest service keep leasing and selling off land,  the land suffers. The water suffers the air

suffers. The only ones who profit or benefit is the owner of the lodge and his investors for another resort that we

don't want and don't need!  There will be NO Last Best place   My family and I have been life long Montanan's

paying our taxes and giving back to the land and helping our environment!  Don't penalize Montana for the Greed

of out of the folks who are not Montanan,s or those that want to ruin what little we have left!


